Minutes ACC Meeting
February 25, 2013
Present: Eric, Mindy, Bradley, Stephanie, MJ
1. MJ and Bradley reported on the refreshments LMC and AWARE
provided for the Comprehensive Planning Committee public meeting
last week. There were approximately 25 people present. Except for
the LMC people, they were all committee members. There will be a
news release in the paper and e a survey available to the public in the
next couple weeks and another meeting in early April which MJ
committed refreshments to.
2. Stephanie reported that there were 4 Alumni surveys returned by
email. Stephanie will divide the remaining alumni up and email the
names and numbers to Gina, Eric, MJ and herself. We did not set a
date for completion of this survey, but hopefully we can make good
progress by our next meeting.
3. It was suggested that we speak with Rotary to see if we can partner
with them for our first quarter meeting. Eric will find out who is
responsible for programming for March and get that info to Stephanie
who will speak with that person about the possibility of this. If that is
not possible, class 13 will proceed with Plan A plans.
4. MJ reported that the Board will sponsor the 2nd quarter after hours
at the Country Club and were receptive to the leadership camp,
survey, LEAP topic proposed projects.
5. MJ reported that Angie Porter and Barb Grove agreed to be on the
LEAP committee and that Gina has volunteered to co chair. She will
keep recruiting.
6. Eric and Mindy spoke about the proposed Leadership Camp. Tentative
plans are for 4,5,6 grade, 3 mornings with 2 Leadership lesions each
day patterned after the KLC competencies taught in LMC, and physical
trust/leadership activities. A meeting is planned this week with Lynn
Miller, head of Parks and Rec. It is our hope that we could offer this
at no cost.
7. MJ reported on the committee for the proposed summer lunch
program that she was asked to sit on. They are interested in some
LMC participation in this. They propose to serve a sack lunch 5 days a
week for 11 weeks to approximately 75 children. There are MANY
details/donors/volunteers to work out.
8. Next meeting: 530 March 11 at Tejevan

